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e. APPLETON'S AMERICAN
CYCLOPA D IA I

NEW REVISED EDITION.
Enrirely Rewritten by the Ablest Writers

on every subject.
Printed from New Type, and illustrated

with several thousand Engraving

f) The work "riginally published under
25 the title of the "New American Cyclo.5 ptedia" was completed in 1863, since

which time tae wide eirealation which it
has attained in all parts of the Uit•df
States, and the signal developmentson, which have saken place in every branmh

ts. literature, science and art, have induced
a the editors and publishers to submit it to

ed an exact and thorough revision, and to
ien issue a new edition, entitled

THE AMERICAN OYOLOPEDIA.
ds, Within the last ten years the progress

wo of discovery in every department of

knowledge has made a new work of
reference an imperative want.

The movement of political affirs has
kept pace with the discoveries of science,
and their fruitful application to the in-ar dustrial and useful arts and the conve--nience and refinement of social life. Great

wars and consequent revolutions have
occurred, involving national changes ofo peculiar moment. The civil war of our

7 own country, which was at its height
Das when the last volume of the old work

ill appeared, has happily been ended, and a
new course of commercial and industrial
activity has been commenced. Large

of accessions to our
as GEOGRAPHICAL KNOWLEDGE

have been made by the indefatigable ex-
'- plorers of Africa.
l Great political revolutions of the last
decade, with the natural result of the
lapse f time, have brought into public
view a multitude' of new men, whoseey names are in every one's month, and of

ey whose lives every one is curious to know

he the particulars. Great battles have been
e fought and important seiges maintained,
of which the details are as yet preservedle- only in the newspapers or in the transient
publications of the day, but which ought
now to take their place in
PERMANENT AND AUTHENTIC HISTORY.

In preparing the present edititon for
the press, it has accordingly been the
aim of the editors to bring down the in-
formation to the latest possible dates
and to furnish an accurate account of the
moat recent discoveries in scienee, ofSevery fresh production in literature, and

1- of the newest inventions in the practical

arts, as well as tb give a succinct and.- original record of the progress of
POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL EVENTS.

The work was began after long and
preliminary labor, and with the most
ample resources for carrying it on to aT suecoepful termination.

R None of the original stereotype platesB have been used but every pare has been

PRINTED ON NEW'TYPE
.forming in fact a new Cyclopedia, with
the same plan and compass as its prede-
cessor, but With a far greater pecuniary
expenditure, and with such improve-
r, menta in its composition as have been
suggested by longer experience and en-
larged knowledge.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS,
which are introduced for the first time in
the present edition, have not been for the
sake of pictorial effect, but to give
greater lucidity and force to the expiana-
ations in the text, and embrace all
brenches of science and of natural his-
tory, and depict the most famous and
remarkable features of scenery, archi-b tecture and art, as well as Ohe various 4

process of mechanics and manufactures.
Although intended for instruction rather
than embellishment, no pains have been
spared to insure their

ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE.
The cost of their execution is enorspons,
and it is believed they will And a wel-
come reception as an admirable feature I
of the Cyclopedia, and worthy of its r

a high character.
The American Cyclopedia is complete

now, in sixteen large octavo volumes,
each volume containing over 800 pages,
fully illustrated with several thousand
wood engravings, pad with numerous I
Colored Lithographic Maps, the whole a
costing the pu a sum exeaeding
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars,
exclusive of paper, printing and binding. .

Prie nd Style of Binding.
. In extra cloth, per vol............ $ 5.00e In Library Leather, per vol...... 6.00

In half Turkey morocco.......... 7.00 cSlIn half Russia, extra gilt, per vol. 8 00 b

In full Russia, per vol.......... 10 00 t
In full morocco antique, gilt edges 10.00

The Beat Cyclopsekia ever
Published,

one which will supersede all others, is
now offered to the public at a very mod-
erate price. Leess than one cent a page
Just think!
A Saving of Ten Cents per Day,
the price of a ciger, or many other ex- A

penditures for luxuries or frivolities of
like amount, would pay for a full set of
the Cyclopeedia by a bi-monthly sub-
scription. And thus there will be some- 1
thing substantial saved, and a storehouse 1
of knowledge, indeed,

A Universal Library in Itself,
secured with but little effort or moredie. si

# Specimen pages of the mazcax a
SCcLOPaz•R, howing type, illustrations, w
etc., will be saent gratis on application. d

Persons wishing to subescribe can re- i

ceive the whole set at one time, or one I,,
or more volumes at any time, the delir- tl
cry suiting their convenience, without
any cost of carriage, by forwarding their sa
address to h:

D. APPLETON & CO., Pubs., p1
a21 549 & 551 Broatway, N. Y.

CARD.
As it has been extensively reported by

rival sewing machine companies and
their peddlers, that the manufacture aidSsale of the GROVER & BAKER SEW-

ING MACHINES had been suspended,
and the machines and the parts could nor longer be obtained, Ibeg leave to stat-

a that the business of manufacturing the
t mebines has osxxr been changed, and

tbht the supply will be larger, and better,
and the sale of these Celebrated Ma-I chines more iigoronsly pushed than

ever before. The popularity of the
GROVER & BAKER Machines is hard
to oveseome, and it is only by such
means and misrepresentations that many
of its rivals even effect a loan Jof their
fmachines.

GBOVER & BAKER S. M. DEPOT,
I No. 5 Chartres street, New Orleans, La.

H. H. TRUE, Agent.
October 2

1-4m

BlATTY P IAN O.

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
This instrument is the most handsome

and best piano ever before manufactured
in this country or Europe, having the
greatest possible depth, richness and
volume of tone, combined with a rare
brilliancy, clearness and perfect even-
ness throughout the entire scale, and
above all a surprising duration of sound,
the power and sympathetic quality of
which never changes under the most
delicate or powertul touch. Space for-
bids a full description of this magnificent
instrument. Agent's discount given
where I have no agents. Remember you
take no risk in purchasing one of these
celebrnaed instruments. If after (5) tive
days test trial it proves unsatiotactory
the money you have paid will be refund-
ed upo" return of instru-ent and freight
charges plaid b me both ways. Pianos
warranted 'or ix years.

DANILL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

ocl4-76

WJ. DUFFFY,
BLACKSMITH AND HORSESHOER,

Colfax, La.

Everything in my
line done in a firm,
tasteful and work-
manlike manner. The
patronage of our country farmers is re-
spectfully solicited. vol 1 noltf

DRt. URIA- RILE-,

W ITH an experience of fifteen years
Ii in the treatment of diseases inci-

dent to this country, offers his profes-
sional services to the citizens of Colfax
and surrornding country.

,g Obstetrics and dieas•es of females
a speciality.

f$ Office and residence at Mirabean,
mile below Colfax, Grant parish, La.
jy22-6m

BEATTY PAN .
Grand, Square and Up- I

right.
From Jas. F. Ragan, firm Ragan & Car-

ter, publishers Daily and Weekly Tri-
bune, Jefferson City, Mo., after receiv-
ing a $700 instrument, says :

*'Piano reached us in good condition.
Iam well pleased with it. It is all you
represent it to be."

From E. . Baldridge, Bennington Fur-
nace, Pa., after receiving a $700
piano :

"The Beatty" received 4th inst., all 0.
K., and comes fully up to your repre-
sentation, and exceeds our expectations.
While I don't profess to be a judge in the 1
matter, Mrs.,B. does, and pronounces it
of very sweet tone ; and is very much
pleased with it."

Best inducements everoffered. Money
returned upon return of piano and freight
charges paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) C
both ways if unsatisfactory, after a test c
trial of five days. Pianos warranted for
six years. Agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

ocl4 76-1y

A RARE CHANCE.
A GREAT BARGAIN IN A FINE (

FARM.

160 ACRES OF LAND, situated in
Grant parish, 40 acres under

goad fence, the balance is splendid up- u
lands. There is a good dweUlling-house b
containing tlhree rooms and kitchen,
smoke-house, lumber-house, corn-crib
and a good-paying grist mill, run by
water. This farm is located in a splen- t
did stock-range, and not very far from a
market. The stock on the place will d
be soldl with it, if the i'urchaer wnants
them.

'Ilbs place will be sold for a very b
small amount, and time given on once
half of the purchase price. For full
particulars apply at this oftice.

Colfax. Nov. 25. tf

THE MOST CAUTIOUB OF LOVERS.

)y Letters on which a Bresah of Promisead Suit Oould Hardly be Based.

From the Chicage Tribune.]
d People may talk as much as they

,o pjeass about the exquisite diplo-
te matic skill of Gostchakoff or Bis-
Smarek in a long correspondence,

but there has been a correspond-
ence going on during the past
a week between a young lady who
se lives near Union park and a clerk

d in a big dry goods store down-
town, which, for tact and fertility

ir of resource, would extort, were it

fully known, the admiration of all
Europe and America. He has
been paying the young lady very
marked attention for the last ten
months, and, as she would like to
take a wedding trip to the East
this summer, or else enter her suit
for breach of promise before the
e courts take their vacation, she

e wants to hurry up things. Ac-
d cordingly she.began writing letters

-to him, aided by her affectionate
brother, who is studying for the

,f law; and he, being of a suspicious
t disposition, is giving most guarded

Lt replies. Last Saturday week she
wrote to him as follows :

e SATRDAY, May 5.-Dearest How-
e ard : Mamma will not be in this
evening. I shall be at home after
7:30, and am afraid I shall be ter-s ribly lonesome if no one calls.

Ever youts. ADA.
When the young man got this

he winked and said to himself la-
conically, "Not much she doesn't,"b
and wrote back :

Dear Miss Ada-I regret that
your respected mother will be ab- I
sent, as I had intended to call this I
evening to see if her health had I
improved. Your note, however,
reassures me. You speak of be-
ing lonesome. Ah, I know too
well the feelings; but in the com-
pany of our beloved authors, Mil-
ton, Shakspeare, Jeremy Taylor,at
Watts, and all those immortal
friends who are never from home
and never out of temper, how can
we be lonesome ?

When the young woman read
this as far as "company of our be-
loved," she felt rather triumphant,
but at the next word she bowed
her beautiful head on her hands
and burst into tears, saying: "He's
just as mean as old get-out." Her
brother Algernon read it reflec-
tively, and said : "He demurs; we
must join action and plead to the
jurisdiction. This is a deep ser-
pent, sis; he doesn't wear his sting
on his sleeve; but I'll fetch him." C
Then she dried her tears and
wrote :

It was unkind of you not to
come last night, but Ferdinand
was here, and stayed till nearly
eleven. He is such a darling fel- i
low; I just dote upon him. But 3
don't be jealous. The Sabbath e
bells are ringing sweetly. Do you a
not love the mellow music of the "
bells? At night I often in my
dreams seem to hear the chiming k
of a bell-you must know which b
one. ii

"There," said the brother, "I
guess we've got him where the hair
is short. If he answers that in a
letter two lines long, Wirt Dexter
couldn't save him from $10,000 h
damages." The clerk read it, sat
down thoughtfully, and replied:

"DoE't be jealous." Why should
I ?" True friendship is never self-
ish; and under all circumstances,
no matter how fat apart we may e
be, or how different our lot in hfe, t]
I shall be yur friend. Ferdinand
is., indeed, a noble fellow, and wor-
thy of your love. When is it to
come off? P.S.-I cannt say I
do like th' bells, for I like to sleep sI
late on Sunday mornings. The a
bell ycu say you hear at nights
must be the alarm bell on West l
Lake street engine house. As youb

ay, I knov it, for Ioft~ea u~a to

hear it when I boarded over on
Warren avenue.

The young man did not con-
clude this letter without some mis-
givings, "because," said he to
himself, as he read the rough
draft, "it looks a little bit forced-
too plain to, be aristie. It might
be construed that I wa turyiuglo
beg ofl Then, too, I don't quite
like the beginning. ' Why shoal&
I ?" seems as if I were so eoni-
dent of her love that I couldn't be
jealous. Well, I'll chance it." So
he sent the letter, and when she
received it the girl had a fit of dry
hysterics, and said: "Algernon,
you must redress your sister's
wrongs. You must imbrue your
hands-." Then she wept again.
"I don't know," said her brother,
doubtfully; "he's bigger'n I am,
and tossing abont pieces of calico
and boxes of thread is powerful
in developing the muscle. He's a
brazen, fiery serpent, and I always
said he was; but if you will go on
nursing brazen serpents in your
bosom you must expect them to
turn again and rend you. He
must have a counsel learned in
the law to advise him; betides, he Jc
has taken an impressioni of his 1
letter in a copying prss. He'is a
three-ply traitor. erhlps, tho',
we can ecoup him s.t,• and so :
they tried, and, after ' session of c
three hours, producedthe Jollow • I
ing ultimatum :

How funny your laletter was !Congratulating me onmy engage- tment to Ferdinandl ' The ideal
Who bettyr than yourself knows

where my affections are unaltera-
bly placed ? Won't you come up j
to-night? I's and ma will be at thome, and they will be glad to see
you.

"That's pretty good, I guess,"
she said, " and italicising that t

-they' will make the jury think 1that all our allusions to the old
people were put in to be interpret- e
ad the other way. I guess, young 8

nan, tnat will make you sick." It
lid, too, for a while, for when the
young man got the letter he read o

it backward and forward, and pwhistled soft copious selections *

irom thirty-five standard operas b
iefore he saw his way clear to an
naswer. "Yes" he said bitterly,

'her pa and ma will be at home, fi)ut the old man will go up stairs fi

o bed at a quarter to eight, and

he old woman will go out and tell b
he servant about putting the dry p
odfish to soak, and forget to come

mok again-O, I know the old
rauds like a book Bally! I'll
ake a witness with me. That's it I" d
3o he sat down and wrote.:

Thank your parents for promis- t
ng me to be at home, and tell 1your respected mother that I shall g
zxpect her to teach me whist. And P
o Ferdinand isn't the happy man;
rho is ? I was just beginning to

hink that we might, when we tl
new each other better, come to
c a hopeless adorer of yours, but a
t seems I am to have no chance. ~

fou can't have told me whom the a
Iroom expectant is to be, or Io
urely should have remembered. a
The poor girl did not find much

on;olation in this, but as she had l
ler parents well drilled in their w

arts, she looked forward hopefully Iao the'night, being pretty sure that b
he could keep him there pretty b
rte, making the weakness of her ti

yes ani excuse for turning down ithe gas--"then," said she, "my (
rord'll be as good as his before a
sry with marriageable daughters" b

Ihen the bell rang at ':35 she o
tarted up with a beating heart; n
nd when he entered with a cdm-

anion and said, "I have made 14old to bring my friend, Mr. St. c

-," she screamed wildly, Lost !

on lost1" and fell fainting to the floor.

That is how the matter stands at
l- present. The young man thinksn5- that he turned her position very

to neatly in his last letter, and pleed
ph it upon record that up to .hp

-time he hadn't been paying -y
kt attentions to bar. 4s to the -
t• taum thMa must look oeet ee 0e '.

to
to Our New To Letter.

S Nw Yoni, May, 92, 7".
" Editor Cnaoiemc :

lo To my that Folly ruled the eity
1e on Tuesday last, would be telling

a sort of a double-barreled truth,
so far as the Carnival was con-

P' cerned. The morning dawned as
's bright and bly as everpon theSfamed Mardi Gra of Np, anda everything was propitious for

the holiday experiment which it
' was the advertised intention of' the managers to firmly sgraft
3o upon the New York calendar. An-

:l ticipation, toward the last, had
a spread like some infections epi-

demic, until it had tonuched even
the most incredulous of the asoo
'n er,and growlers. Probably a very

r small proportion only of the in-
habitants had more than the

e vaguest idea of what a Carnival is
or should be, but all could snder-

n stand the announcement of pro-
e cessions, and everybody was on

a the streets to see what fun the day

a would develop It has been as-
serted that on but two previous

Soooessions in the history of theSi ty--namly, at the time of I•-
I 'so fesral, esd on the COatea-

u qial Fourth of July-have there
been seen such street assemblages.

Of the caravan I have little to
say further than it was almost .-tirely oomposed of adveegsin
wagons of "butchers, bakers. a
caudleatick makers~" sprinkled
with brewers and patent-right men.
P Deeidedly the best display in thet trin, and, in ft, its rdem'ing
9 feature, was an enormous wheeled

platform, or "float," in the lea-
guage of the erairval, prepared by
t the Pond's Extraet Ompany.-
Towering upon this was eaoiosal
pteboard bottle, which, could it
ihae been filled, would have held
enough of the wel-known remedy
to cure the aches of a nation. In
front of the bottle sat a younggirl
in white, resting in a f y littl
boat drawn by swans, while at the
I corners reclined four of the moseet
l perfectly "made up" frogs that
evermasqueraded. These -

becks" could open and ehuttheir
big months and roll their
goggle eyes in the most ru
and froggish manner; and as the
float slowly sailed up the sea of
faces, tumultuous padeaus kept
even.pace with it This the frogs
arrogated entirely to themselves,
bowing and ki their webed
paws to the mul t *ths a mded

vgrvity that was quite irresistibl
One or two other conceras made
feeble attempts to embody same-thing o the proper spirit of the
da, ,ut they didn't muieed.

h eveaning display, thaukto
the ideomspeteey of the mana,
was not much better. The alb-
gorical floats were mostly either
passable or poor--larly thet-
ter. There was no disiplim or
order in the dramais personae or
the miscellaneous rowd of vehi-
cles and pedestrians which jostled
and mingled with the regular pro-
cession. To add to the fares, no
adequate provision of torehes or
other illumination had been made,
and the sorry train dragged itelf
through its prescribed route amid
melancholy darkness and the
shoute of would-be spectators,
who called for eonadlmee to msee the
show by. The day and evening
were bad enough in all onscience,
but the ball whieh wound up this
melancholy celebration was by ar
the broadest exhibition of imbeeil-
ity of t4oe who had it in eharge.
Oilmore's Garden had been cover-
ed with 80,000 square feet of dano.
ing floor, two bands of musle had
been engaged, and vast quantities
of champagne and other refreh-
menrts ordered. The half dosen
couples or so who vteured out
into the desolate waste of floor,
looked very much, to use a homely
comparison, likeedis ih a pan of
milk. BADv.


